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Registration Dates Tecichers Stay In State 
· Not Vet Released · Over 68% 
• Registration da-tes for the fall 
term are not yet ·available, ac-
oording to buther E. Bledsoe, 





Mr. Bledsoe said that d-ates for 
tlhe registration of upperc-1-assmen 
cannot be determined until it is 
known •how many freshmen will 
be on campus ,to be registered 
during Freshman Week, W!hich is By PATTY POUSKEY 
to begin Wednesday, Sept~m- Campus Editor 
ber 9• · htension co\11"Ses will be of-
"More lncomlnc . freshmen fered in eight areas throughout 
apply for adodwon durlnc the West Virginia this raU, accord-
lDODth of Aacust than at any ing to .inf'Ormation from the 
Adult Education department un-
otber time," said Mr. Bleclsoe, d 
"aad we cannot set definite er Paul Collins, -adm1nistrative 
rqistration dates untu · we are e.ssistant. 
sure how many freshmen we Although tile organizational 
wUl ¥Ve -~ handle durlnc da,tes of. the classes have not 
Fresbman Week." · been set, classes will begin in the 
Bledsoe said that upperclass mi'dldle of September at Beckley, 
1'4;!'gistration dates and ~he date Charleeton, Logan, Oak Hill, Pt. 
!or the start •of classes will be PJ.easant, Princeton, St. Albans, 
set by lflhe administrative com- and WiHiamron. Other centers 
mittee, of whioh he is chairman, may be added if the demand is 
·as soon 'as it ios known how many ,great enough. 
freshmen, wm ~ enrolling ciur- The extensfoa Jtl'Ol1'alll has 
ing •the Freshman Week, begin- been In effect slnee 1946. Since 
ning September 9, and how many uae., the response of the pro-
days .will be necessary to process cram has been larre. Last se-
ithem. . mester some of the cluses bad 
Registration of upperclassmen as many· of 58 members. Ap-
will .. begin as soon ,as 'the fresh- proximately '" are e:s:pectecl 
mlan class is enrolled. to participate this comin&' se-
ln past yean, recfstratlon of mester · 
the Fnwh~aa class bas re- The extension . program is de- .. 
. talllred u maeh u four days. signed ifu help people who work 
Mr; Bledsoe said itihat the col- and are unable to attend classes · 
Jege ha& been trying tlx> reduce on the campus. ,Many teachers 
the load of ires~ 1lo be proc- who are renewing their certifi-
essed during Freshman Week caites or wurking on itrheir mas-
through the ,testing centel'$ that ·ter's take advantage of this pro-
have been established ithils sum- gram. 
EASY DOES IT!-600 ~ of structural steel for thl! new men's 
physical education bulldlnc arrived this week. Bach of the laure 
beams wei&'bs in. the neqhborhood of 15N pounds 
mer in Willioamson, Beckl~y, Chlsses meet in a local school 
Charleston, Logan, and Parkers- once a week and are taug.ht by 
burg. Incoming freshmen from ·a professor who travels ~re 
the Huntington area have also each week. Tuition is $22.50 Jlor 
. been itested on campus this sum- a three-'hour course or $7.50 an 
mer. 
Fisher ·Named 
To Union · Post 
hour. This fall an ·additional tee 
of $4.00 an hour wHl be added 
for registration. 
Students mast be hirh school 
cradutes, ·but no prerequisites 
· are required unless a · specUlc 
course calls for one. Most 
Phillip. R. Fisher, a 1958 grad- coarses are 400 and 500 classes 
uate, of Marshall, has been named but are open to others as the 
to fill the newly created position (Continued on Page Six) 
of assistant manager of Shawkey ____________ _ 
Student Union. 
The announcement was made 
by President ·. Stewart H. Smith 
at a recent meeting of the Stu-
, dent Union ,Corporation, which 
President Smith heads along .with 
W. Don Morris, manager of the 
Union. Mr .. Fisher will assume 
his duties September 1. 
which he will receive this 
month. 
While an · undergi;-aduate stu-
dent he was a member of the 
football team; the Robe, men's 
honorary leadership fraternity, 
and was on the dean's list"in both 
his junior and senior years. 
Mr. Fisher is maried to the 
former Linda Wysong of Hunt-
ington. They .reside at 629 Fif-
teenth Street. 
600 Tons Of Steel Arrives; 
Gym Construction To Continue 
. By LUCY WAl,.LEN 
July, after a_ general construe 
tion worker's strike. 
Installment of structural steel The building will have a large 
for the college's new men's gymnasium, several small gym-
physical h·ealth and education nasiums, and indoor swimming 
building was begun Monday. The pool with an audience capacity of 
steel, furnished by James J. Weil- 350 for swim meets, a clinic, 
er and sons, will serve as a sup- classrooms, and an R.O.T.C. sup-
port to the building. ply room. 
One large steel beam weighs The main gymnasium will .ac-
approximately 1500 pounds, esti- commodate an audience of 3,000 
ma'ted Dewey Owens, . construe- fol'\ basketball games. 
KAPPA DELTA Pl tion superintendent. A Weiler -
Company representative noted 
that· the total weight of the steel 
Tonight Phi Chapter of Kappa 
Delta Pi, Teachers College edu-
cation honorary, will sponsor iJts 
-annual . summer dinner. Dr. 
Harry B. Heflin, president of 
Glenv ille State · College, will be 
,the speaker. Four.teen new 
members will be initiated. 
is 600 tons. 
Brick work should begin in 
approximately eight weeks when 
steel beams and concrete floors 
are in place. 
Construction work for the 
building was resumed in early 
)fr. Fisher holds· a Bachelor 
of Art, degree in ' biological 
acience. 'He is currently ·work-
ing · on his Maater's degree! For the past two summers he -------------
There are no m·ore res~vations 
available. The deadline for mak-
ing a reservatlion was Tuesday 
at four P.M. At -that time there 
were approximately 60 reserva-
tions. 
has been employed as head life-
guard at Riverside Club in 
Chesapeake, ' Ohio. 
May Stay 
In W~ Va. 
By DON FANNIN 
Editor 
"Marshall will lose fewer of 
its graduating teachers tA> other 
states 1lhis year than durinc a 
simillar pei;-iod last year," accord-
ing •to Robert Alexander, direc-
tor of placement for the college. 
Although no final statistics are 
yet available, Alexander said he 
is confident that the percent of-
Marishall's Teachers College grad-
uates who have left, or w'ilil leave, 
West Vdrginia to teeoh by Sep-
tember will be lower thian last 
year. Since assuming ·the post as 
placement director, Alexander 
,has had the responsibility of 
keeping tabs or Marshall's grad-
uating teachers. - ' 
Ale:s:ander's lltatement WU 
npported b7 D. Banks Wil-
burn, dean el Te.cben Colle,e. 
Dean WUbarn mentioned re-
cent Increases in. ~ ul-
arles by some of tbe date'• 
counties, and a rreater etton 
that han broqht a drop ta 
the pereent el Manball's rnd-, 
uatlng' teacben who leaTe tbe 
state to teach. 
lJaist week, of 280 teachers who 
graduafect since Sept.ember 1958, 
or wdill graduate by September of 
this year, 20. have accepted 
teaching positions for the com-
ing school year. F011ty-thl'ee 
t"aSeS are still pending. 
Of •tlhe 201 graduates. definitely 
scheduled to ,teach, 136 plan to 
teach in West Virginia and 65 
plan to teach in other states. 
_Tlhe 65 planning t.o teach outside 
the stl&te represent 32% of the 
total of 201. 
· Aleunder ..W that, from 
the lnformatloa .that be. has • 
the 4S teachers not ye& plaeecl, 
be believes that tbe m&jorl'7 
will be teachinc in. We•t VJr-
.,ima this fall. He pointed old 
that lllCISt of tilt 4S are "Ill 
service" teaehe~ from Wat 
Vlrrln.la who have been worlt-
Jnr on their decrees at Mar-
shall this sununer. 
. If most of these •~ teachers do 
~cit in West Vh-.ginia, 1.then the 
year's loss of teechers t.o other 
'st.ates from Marshall showd fall 
somewhat below 30% . A loss of 
30% or less would be lower than 
1Jhe loss last year, acoording ,to 
·both Alexander and Dean Wil-
burn. 
Alth~ no yearly . data gn 
tieachers leaving West Virginia 
were kept prior to the opening 
of the college placement office 
last year, both men indicated 
that they believed dmt the loss Don Morris, Student Union 
manager has said that with the 
hiring of Mr. Fisher facilities 
of the Union will be expanded. 
Closing time on Friday and 
·Saturday nights has been 
set up to help in the arranging 
of the program,,'' said . Mr. 
Morris. "The Wednesday night 
mixes and the afternoon mixes 
will be continued this fall, 
with only . one night a month 
set aside for rental of the Union 
by the public," Mr. Morris 
added. 
------------- of teachers was well over 30% 
last year. 
moved up to midnight. 
Another feature of the expand-
ed facilitiu due to the hiring of 
Mr. Fisher will be the showing 
of movies once a month. Mr. 
Morris has purchased $700 worth 
of projection equipment for this 
purpose. He explained there will 
be no charge for the first movie 
although there will be a nominal 
charge made for all others. 
"A student committ.ee will be 
Mr. Morris and Mr. Fisher will 
make trips to otner colleges and 
universities in the area to view 
the · activities of other Student 
Unions to get· ideas for the Mar-
shall Union. 
"We feel that a larger per-
centage of the students make 
use of the Union than students 
at other unions in the area,'' Mr.. 
Morris added, "and the hiring of 
Mr. Fisher will help the Union· 
to expand even more." 
LAST PARTHENON 
This Is the last reruiar Par-
thenon of the second semester 
term. The next mue of The 
Parthenon will be the offlelal 
Freshman Edition, appearlq 
September 9, the beclnnlnr of 
F,es'hmaa Waek. 
Reru]ar twice-weekly publi-
cation of The Parthenon will 
berln. Weclnesda:,, September 
23. Thereafter, bsues wlll ap-
pear each Wednesday and Fri-
day . throu,hout the replar 
scho ,1 year, with the e:s:ceptton 
of , •cation periods • . 
On the basis of this put :,eu'a 
results, Ale:s:ander l!lid that be 
cUd not believe that ~ I• 
any sort of "trend" for a Iarrer 
percent of Manball teacher 
,raduates to leave the state' for 
teacblnr PoSltiCIII& 
He aho pointed out that 1he 
loss of teachers is not a problem 
peculiar to West Virginia, but ia 
a snuation raced by other- states 
as well. 
An alarming note that Alexan: . 
dE:r sounded is . the fact that the 
percent of loss of Marshall teach-
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34 Teachers Favor 
Early School Opening 
By VIRQ.INIA WISE mer- employme°At." 
After interviewing sixty-two 
teachers who are enrolled in sum-
mer school as to their opinions 
tQward county schools beginning 
earlier this year, thirty-four were 
in favor, nineteen were againat, 
five favored under certain con-
ditions, and four were indiffer-
ent. 
Moses Hensley liked the idea 
under certain conditions. He ex-
plained that he would not mind 
beginning so early if his school 
would have a spring vacation. 
Garnett Craft who teaches at 
Ranger Elementary answered, 
"If we start on the 31st of Aug-
ust, we get out in the middle 
of May. On a nine months 
However, of these against basis, we get paid every fourth 
school starting the first of Friday of every month which 
September, almost all disfavor- is a more definite period and 
ed the idea due to having, gone very satisfactory." 
to mmmer school resulting in Madolin Tincher, who disfavor-
having only a week's vacation ed the idea, replied, "I have to 
before time to begin traching. 
One teacher who withheld his attend four days workshop and 
teacher's meeting and this only 
name said that he wished school leaves one day of free time be-
would start early in his county tween the end of school at Mar-
since vacation would be longer.' shall and the beginning of my 
· Jim Jones, instructor of Ameri-
can H18• to t B' C k H ' h school. Besides, _school does not ry a 1g ree 1g 
~hool favors the idea since by r:: ~~ .. any earlier in, th~-spring 
be1innin1 the 27th of August, he Edith Adkins, who teache. at 
will ·Jet out sooner in the spring. 
Faye Ha11es agrees since she Beech Fork Schoil and who i8 
feei. that children are more also against the idea, said that 
only having one week vacation 
willing to 1tud11 in the fall than between summer school an4 
in the ,pring. then having to . begin teaching 
Edna Gillispie, who teaches give, the teacher no time to 
the fir,t grade at Dunlow 
Grade School, e,.....lained that rest and too little time to pre-
-"' pare to teach. 
•he wa, very much in favor of One teacher, who requested her 
,tarting earlier because she name be withheld, agreed that 
"love, teaching and i.f anxious teachers needed more vacation 
to get back to work." after attending summer school 
Carl Neff, who teaches at but stated that as far as the 
Sophia High School said, "I am children were concerned, she 
in favor of it since a school teach-. favors the idea of beginning a 
er has !0 work m the summer, week ·earlier since she feels that 
the earlier we get out, the better they are tl d . res ess an ready to 
chance we have of getting sum- get back to studying. 
Students Stay 
During Break 
·By VIRGINIA WISE 
Rotary Club Sends 
Boolcs To India 
By RON HUTCHISON 
Manartnr Editor 
It's a long trip home say Eul A project in promoting good 
Soo Pang and Tanzer Kalaycioglu will and acquainting a foreign 
who will remain in Hodges Hall c9untry with American culture 
during the interval between sum- and way of. life is now under 
mer school and fall semester.. way· on campus under the direc-
_tion of Professor R. Lloyd Beck 
Soo, a sophomore from Seoul, of the philosophy department. 
Korea, is undecided as to just The Huntington Rotary Club 
how he ~ill spend his time but is the sponsor of the proj~t to 
added that due to the cafeteria collect and send books to India. 
being closed, he will eat his The books will be forwarded to 
meals in near-by restaurants. add to a library now being organ-
ized in the Middle Eastern nation. 
Soo plans to remain here for Professor Beck emphasized 
the next five or six 11ear1 since that the books need not be lim-
after he completes a degree in ited to any one subject but can 
be any type of book that would 
social science and a toreign ive the reader an idea of life 
language, he hopes to obtain in America. 
As of Tuesday morning the 
Tanzer, a sophomore from book contribution numbered 
approximately SO volumes and 
Izmir, Turkey, has spent previous Professor Beck termed it a 
hi.f masters. 
vacations ~isiting his brother in "good response." 
Philippi, W. Va. During Fresh- Any student or faculty member 
man Week, he plans to do some who wishes to contribute books 
sight-seeing here in the state but to the project mav do so by 
leaving them in Room 321 of 
will return when school )>egins Old Main. Professor Beck said 
to resume his studies as a civil that the d E:adline for the project 





By MARIA ROBBINS 
There -are no new develop-
ments concerning the newly or-
ganizeq history honorairy, Phi Al-
pha Theta:, according ,to Dr. H. 
G. Toole, professor of history and 
chairman of the history depart-
ment, and . Dr. Charles Mofmt, 
prof~or of hietocy and adviser 
to the history honorary. 
When interviewed, Professor 
Toole said -thtat a meeting had 
been helld in the first summer 
term and another would probably 
be held tlhis term or in the fall. 
On July 9, the Gamma Chapter 
of Phi Tau Alpha initiated twelve 
new members. 
Present membership lilclades 
Francis K. Allred, Frederick 
Barkey, Kathleen Dudderar, 
Frank L. Efflnrton, Carolyn 
M. Karr, Patricia C. Blair, 
Glenna S. Blankenship, Gary 
L. Buskirk, Samuell Lee, Betty 
L. Marshall, Judith G. Napier, 
Joyce Batleq-e, Barry Skeins, 
Jr., Ann Turnbull, James A. 
White, Carol A. Wilson, John 
Wlttenberr, and Herbert M. 
Wysong'. Kathleen Dudderar 
was elected president and Ann 
Turnbull was chosen secretary. 
'.Do be eligible a student must 
have twelve hours of history, a B 
plus overage in history and an 
overall B average. Miss Dud-
de:rar when asked could give lit-
tle e~tra information, but she ex-
pressed 'hope for a bright future 




Condemnation proceedings have 
been authorized by the State 
Board of Education to allow the 
college to acquire improved prop. 
erty on the northwest comer 
of Fifth Avenue and 18th street. 
The site was formerly occupied 
by a supermarket. 
President Stewart· H. Smith 
said that the engineering depart-
ment would be shifted to the 
former Kroker Co. supermarket 
after alteration ~nd renovation 
of the one-story building contain-
ing approximately 13,000 feet of 
floor space. 
President Smith said that the 
temporary wooden building 
now occupied by the engineer-
ing department and the ROTC 
would continue to be used by 
the college because classroom 
space is at a premium. 
Several college departments 
have asked for space in the old 
engineering building, but no al-
locations have as yet been made. 
The former Kroger building is 
on a tract fronting 210 feet on 
Fifth Avenue and extending 130 
feet north to College Avenue. 
President Smith said that the 
parking lot provided for the sup. 
ermarket would help to ease the 
college's parking problem. 
The building was erected in 
1949 by Dr. William Goff, Park-
ersburg physician, surgeon and 
banker, who gave Kroger a long-
term lease. Kroger vacated the 
property several years ago 
STUDENT TEACHING 
Teachers in--service who expect 
to r egister for stuldent teaching 
for •the 1960 Summer Session 
sh:ould go to the office of the 
Ikan of Teachers College prior 
to othe close of this term and 
make an application for permis-
s ion to register for the course. 
/ 
\ , 
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PROFESSOR RUSSELL SMITH 
Russell, Miss Harvey 
To Retire August 31 . 
Two members of ,the college's He said that ibis new position 
full-'time faculty of 186 teachers will begin effective September 1, 
will be eligible for retirement ef- and that he will begin teacbing-
fective August 31. his first classes September 18 ·at 
The two faculty members are Freemont. Durine the second 
Helen B. Harvey, ass<ociate pro- semester of · ,the cornmg school 
fessor of English, and Russell B. year, Professor SmiJth expec,ta 
Smith, professor of education. that he will be in charge of stu-
Profe.ssor Harvey will retire dent teaching at tlhe Sandu3ky 
after 17 y.ears of teaching at Mar- cenwr. 
shall. A native of Huntington, Professors Smith and Harvey 
she came ·to the college . in 1942 are tlhe only t.wo members of the 
as an instructor in German. She Marshall teaching staff who are 
received her Al3. degree from eligible for retirement in the im-
tihe University of Michigan and mediait.e future. 
her M.A. degree from Marshall A recent aaney of 331 of tbe 
She is a member of the colle,e'a employea, completed 
Huntbl&'ton Woman's Club, Y.- by Vlqlnla L. DarreU, aecre-
W. C. A., American Asaoclatlon tary to the office of Admlllls-
of Unlvenlty Women, National tratlve Assistant Paul Colllna, 
Education Aaoeiatlon, Kappa reveals that 6 memben of tbe 
Delta Pl, Phi Beta Kappa, and total staff wW be eUclble for 
the Student EclucaUon Aaoela- retirement darlnc 196t. Tbls 
tlon. ! Includes one member of tJle 
Professor Harvey said ,that she teaehinc staff. 
has made no definite plans be- The survey, which covers a 
yond August 31. period -of 10 · years, 1959-69, re-
Professor Smith will retire veals ,that by the end of 1969, 85 
with a total of 10 years of teach- members of the present staff will 
ing at Marshall. A native of have reached retirement age, or 
New Washingiton, Ohio, he came an average of over eight persoas 
<to the college in- 1949 as a .pro- reitiring per year. The retlire-
fessor of education. He received ment figure includes 3-7 members 
his A.B. degree oum laude from of the present faculty. · 
Ohi'o Wesleyan ·University, and According to information pro-
hioS M.A. and Ph.D. from Ohio V!ided by Helen P. Clay.ton, col-
State University. lege payroll clerk, the colle1e 
A past presJdent of the Ohio -had under its employment 5R 
Music Education Asaociatlon, persons .during the· 1958-59 schO!Ol 
Professor Smith Is also a mem- year ending June 30. 
ber of the .Ohio Valley Phil- Of the/ to&al, 311- were em,-
osophy of Education Society, ployed on a full-time buls, Zl -
the National Education Aao- part-time, and 192 were ata-
clatlon, West Vlrpnla Educa- dent asslatanCs to the facalty 
tlon Association, and Kappa -and administration. 
Delta Pl, Pl Gamma Ma, and The 381 -persons employed full-
Phi Delta Kappa fraternities. time <included: 186 ,teachers; 32 
Upon his retirernient from the administrative and administra-
MarshaH faculty Augwt 31, Pro- tive assisants; oi7 secretaries, ~ -
fessor Smith will reside at Lake- nographers, clerks and 11CCount-_ 
side, Ohio, on Lake Erie north of ants; oi9 matrons andi custodians; 
Sandusky He describes Lakeside 2 dietitilms; oi cooks and assist-
~ "a Chautauqua-like commun- anits; 55 cafeteria hourly and 
1ty." daily employes; oi dormiwry 
While living -there,. Professor housemothers; one nurse; and. 
Sm'ith will ,teaoh pallt-'llime at the one photographer. 
extension centers of Bowling • The 21 part-time personnel in-
Green State University at Free- eluded 20 instructors arid one 
rrront and Sandusky. phy,sician. 
Student ·Directory To Be Sold . 
The 1959-60 Student Directory each Marshall student, ,taff· 
is expected to be on sale about member, part-time instructor 
·the middle of October according plus the college calendar. It 
to Linda Patton, president of the also contains the name and 
home economics club. phone number of each Mar&hall 
Ads a-re now beirig sold for the organization and administrative 
directory and bids are being tak- office. 
The directory is compiled and en from various printers. 
edited by members of the home 
The directory, published an- economics club under the auper-
nually, contains the name, ad- vision of Miss Adella Strauss, 









Cookie Hour Part Of· Speech Class 
By BETl'Y MARSHALL 
A coffee and cook'ie hour is 
pal'I: of ,the informality of Speech 
432-532, "The Use of Radio in .the 
Classroom." Wi-th each member 
"chipping" in a nickel or a dime 
a day, Imogene ~oore, Hender-
son senior and buyer for the 
class, is able . to purchase , 
brownies, · pecan puffs, chocollalte 
chip oookies, fruit bars, coffee 
·and tea. 
Commenting on the informal-
ity of the class, Mr. Stephen 
Buell, assistant professor of 
speech and teacher of the class, 
·said, "An informal class tends ,to 
make ' rthe student relax. Take 
fear out ·of a class and the stu-
dent will be more Likely to use 
the mind to think with." 
He pointed out that a relaxed 
atmosphere was even more 
necessary 1n Speech 43Z-45Z 
slace the class was one 1n the 
wrWac and production of ra-
clle scripts. When a student 
reatst,en fo~ the class, his flrst 
impression Is that he cannot 
write and produce a script. 
The informality helps to take 
away his uncertainty. 
Me1Qben of Speech class 432 await their cue to ro on the air from Mrs. Im.orene Moore, Benclenon anlor, as she directs tbb preeea. 
tation of a student produced class project. 
There •are no prerequisiites for narrative poem Evanrellne. I 
,the course; which is taught at believe it will make ea!i:er 
both the undergraduaite and grad- readlnr for the students if they 
uate level. It is designed pl'i- have an idea what the poem Is 
about before they be,tn ' the marily for ,teachers, although 
those who plan on a career in narrative poem itself." 
radio will bene~it trom learning Imogene Moore, Henderson 
senior and principal of •the Beech 
' , production and wr1ting teehi- Hill Demonstration School, also 
ques. This sem~ter •ten of the plans fw.ither use of her script, 
thirteen students are ,teaching or whicll is an adaptation of Char-
will be teaching this tall. Jiotte's Webb by E. B. White. 
The scriipts which the st;udents She plans not only ,to pr'Oduce 
learn ,to prepare are very heipful the play in assembly, but also 
in ,teaching. &; Mr. BU'ell illus- ''1:o ,acquaint the children with 
~ -a~, a r~dio script may be used th'e technique so they can write 
m any k~nd of a ~lass as his- ,their own scripts for culminating 
tory, E?g~ISh, or ~ience. Even activity in their Uillit work." 
though i,t ,i;s a farce, Lt would tend J••• •-•·-'- En .. _.. __ _. 
t . l te , t t ,. ...... uvunue, ,,,_ .....a to s unu a m eres · speech teacher at Stonewall 
For eunq,le, Jean Baum- Jackson Hirh School 1n 
rardllt:r, Banttnrtoa paduate Charleston, plans to use script, 
and teacher of Che eiptb rrade an adaptation of Wasbinrton 
at Weet Janlor Blr)l, adapted The Devil and Daniel Webster 
Henry Lonrten...-, l:na,e- · 
llne, A Tale of Arcadia, for to "lmplre the students to 
radio. She said, "I plan to me write an orlrlnal composition." 
Um script to lntroctuce the lonr During the term each student 
mW1t write an original or •adapt duction is taped and played 
a story to radio script. Alice back to the class. Each mem• 
Gambino, ·language arts ·teacher br of the class is (iven a type. 
a;t Hprace Mann J uniQr High in written copy of each script. 
Ch:arleslion,. wrote an original The students do mt le.am to 
script titled An American Hero. operate the radio controls. Two 
It is 1the story of Nathan Hale, student engineers sit in on the 
an American spy during the Rev- class and operate the bo81'd 
·olutionar,y War who was caught mamly for practice. Ace Dam-
end hanged by rthe British. On oron, flonnerly a speech major et 
lthe otlher hand, Virginia Dial, Marshall, now teacrung at Miami 
Hunl:ington graduate, adapted •the P!']rr.o,.-,,.,,.,.-,, 
old English legend, Dick Whit-
tington and His Cart: to radio. 
Besides writing, ,they direct, 
act in, use sound effects, and 
music for the script. Sound ef-
fects and music are used for 
bnsitrons and to heighten emo-
tions. Students devise their own 
sounds as the need 'arises in -theiir 
scripts. 
Before each production there 
is one rehearsal after which 
the author-director points out 
where the production needs 
Improvement. The final pro-
Military Academy in Florida, -and 
Dave McWhcmther, Huntinfton 
senior are it.he enginieers. 
Mr. Stephen Baell, teaeller 
of the elasa, WU rradu&ea 
from North Texas State wltll 
a MS ~erree tn. blstol'J and · a 
minor 1n speeell. Be taqld 
radio at North Te:us State ... 
at Ohio State befON oemla, te 
Marshall. 
Manlpalatla, the cl1als and switches of tbe control room console, Alloe Gambino, Charleston rrad-1 'l'aklnt the well known "coffee break" are Bob lobuon, Huatbtc-
aate, la •-11& te flash tbe "aandb7" sipal to members of the eut of one of the plays prod11cecl ton senior, and Vlrrlnla Dial, Bantlnrton rraduate, u pro,_. 
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Maid.II&' use of the photog-raphy faclllties are L-R:_ Ray Cumberledg-e, Moundsville senior'; Linda Wil-
son; Banttncton sophomore; and Lily Newman, Eskdale senior. Working at the enlarg-er at tight 
Is Nancy Woodrum Miller,' Charleston senior. · 
Photography Darkroom Facilities 
Termed 'One Of State's Best' 
By MARIA ROBBINS 
In the words of Charlie L~ith, 
campus photographer, "We have 
a beautiful dark room." The 
beatuy lies in design, features 
and equipment. 
The dark room is spacious in 
contrast to an individual closet-
dark room, or a small profession. 
al one. It is designed for several 
. students working at once at the 
enlarger, the desk, the developer 
and the sink. 
rooms light-tight and air-condi- th dark r·oom locks from the 
tioned, however, one is reserved outside which are usually con-
for Charie's use. The air-con - trolled from within. 
ditioning unit cools in the sum- Connecting f eatures include 
mer and heats in the winter a studio in which small group 
to maintai7,i an even 68°~ ' the and individual pictures may be 
recommended temperature for t~ken, and a permanent photo-
dar k room w ork . graphic display area. On dis-
Special equipment includes a play are pictures by Charlie 
loading room, a continuous dryer, Leith and the students. The 
four enlargers, a contact printer, attractive d isplay is located in 
and one of the best lighting the basement of the Science 
systems possible. A safety fea'.. Building as are the dark room 
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Teacher Students 
Gain Experience 
By BETl'Y MARSHALL also encouraged .to help wdth en-
This fall approximately 150 
ltleaoher's 'college students will 
participate in the "September 
Experience" program; according 
to Dr. Chacles Riunyan, professor 
of education. Th~ .purpose of the 
program is to give the prospec-
,tive ,teacher a chance to take part 
in the opening 'Of school. 
Juniors who have completed 
Education 319, "Educational 
Psychology," and preferably 
those wha are ready to do their 
student teaching-, · are eligible 
. for the progTalll. However, it 
is strictly on a volunteer ba-
rolling and orienting ,the pupjls, 
with record keeping, in the li-
brary, and at lunch period. In 
addition to ithis lie may aid the 
principal and specific teachers. 
According ·to Dr. Runyan, both 
the school principals and the 
students are very enthusiastic 
·about the program. Also,- he 
point:ed out that employers are 
iIJWresised with ithe fact that the · 
students PM'licipate in the pro-
gram on a voh.ul.lbeer basis. Many 
fav,orable repol'!ts aire sent back 
by the principals who have had 
Marshall students. 
The progTalll ortrtnated four 
~ ,the end of the 319 course, years a&'O when both the stu-
the student indicates 'whether he dents and the teachers ex-
would be interested in "Septem- pressed a desire to rive thti' 
ber Experience" and a't whast student an opportunity to help 
start school. In the three yean 
school. The , stude nts go to ·their it has continually expanded. 
local elementary or high schools In the fall, af·ter the college 
so there will be no expenses in- semester has begun, ·a general 
volved. A letteT is sent to the meeting of all stiudents who pe'l"-
p11incipal of the school the pros- ticipated in the program is held. 
·pective teacher wishes to attend A; trus · 
introducing the studeillt and the' ·:t ' . time .there is a general 
discussoon if tlheir experiences. 
goals of the program. After this each student writes 
The student then reports to a summary of rus "September 
the principal prior to the be- Experience',' which is placed in 
g-inning- of the; fall term. He bis permanent fiie in .the Deen 
is assigned to a speeific teacher 
I 
IOf Teacher's College oHice. 
so that he will have a f'home 
base" from which to work. In 
the three years the progTalll 
has been in effect, no one has 
been refused the opportunity 
to participate in "September 
Experience" by a principal or 
county either in the state or 
out, according to Dr. Runyan. 
While at the school it is r~-
ornmended that the student be 
present at the planning meeting 
prior to the opening of school. 
In rtihe actual college program, 
the future ,teacher does ,not have 




By LUCY WALLEN 
Feature Editor 
With fall registration drawing 
nearer, the waiting lists for the 
dormitcmies grow longer. 
In reality we have three dark ;..t_u_r_e_i_s_t_h_e_em_e_r.;;;.ge_n_c_;;y_c_on_t_r_o_l _o_f.;_,;.an __ d...,;,s,;.tu .. d .. i..:.o.:.. -.------- Lab SC h 00 I 
~~!~ ~~~he~~:,'~-'!!~~~~~. HEnglisvh I Has Closed 
Acooroing to reports from the 
Dean of Men and the Dean of 
Women's offices, the waiting li&ts 
are. longer ithis year than at the 
same time last year. M:rs. Mil-
dred He ller, of itlhe Dean of 
Worn.en's offices, nored that the 
total waiting Hst for wo~n•s 
dormitories . numbers approxi-
mately 40 women. 
:!~;~5~'= s:;:t:~~~e~: :~~~chlight at all angles in the "Th~!s,tery o~he~~glish Until Fall ' 
and 555 feet high, could be hid- It wm probably be the large,,;, 
den in tJhe giant movable dish movable structure on eaiith, Dr. language is ,the key to being an By MARIA ROBBINS 
which the government is build- Page said, and he thinks of it as educated person," according to 
ing at Sugar Grove, Pendleton the newest wonder of the world. Professor J ohn Site nd;er of the 
Oounty, for wse in probing-outer The center, one of two simi- Miairsllaill English department. 
space. lar installations under con- "EngUsh is probably the 
So ays Dr. Robert Pag-e, di- struction in the Eastern West most valuable subject taug-ht in 
rector of Naval Resea.rch. Be Virginia •mountains, ls expected the Marshall curriculum be-
diacllS8ed the '19 million dollar to be operational in about two cause it is necessary in prac-
Naval Radio astronomy re- years. It will have about 500 tically every field of endeav-
~ center in a half-hour personnel, including- 300 to 400 ~:," according to Prof~r 
television interview in Hunt- of the military, Page said. Stender. "English is conneeted 
~n last week. He was inte-rview.ed by Nick closely with the history of a 
The main antenna, yet to be Basso, news director of WSAZ- country, as shown by the liter-
constructed, will be 600 feet in TV, and Rep. Ken Hechler, Dem- ature of 18th Century novels, 
diameter and will be movable in ocratic congressman from HWlltc which include much of the 
two directions, .rotating like a ington. democratic ideals and philoso-
CJ Deadline 
Students may obtain the ir 1959 
Chief Justices from the Informa-
tion Service Office until the first 
of September say Robert Vach-
eresse, Windsor senior and bus-
iness manager of the 1960 year-
book. 
The office will be open from 
nine until twelve in the mornings 
and from one until four in the 
afternoons. 
Students, must present their 
activity· cards from the past two 
semesters and identification card. 
Expect Students 
A tota l of twelve fore,i'gn stu-
denlts are expected to ·attend 
Marshall this _fa ll. On campus et 
the present time are Eul Soo 
Pang, Yus\!ng Lee, Y·oung Don 
Kwon, Kore•a; Tanzer Kalaycio-
gla, Turkey, and Ofe lia Achacos 
Trinidad, Philippine Islands. 
W ithin the United States ~a.re 
Ellen Yee-Ling Chan, Chinese-
Amerioan who lives in Hum.ing-
tJon, Mary Man Li Ho, Chinese, 
and Miklos Szalavits, Hungary, 
who studied here last semester. 
phies of the time." 
"English, musk, and the rest 
of the liberal arts are things tha t 
everyone should know," he adds. 
'"Ilhese subjects can be of great 
benefi,t in learning the more 
'praotical' trades an!:!: professions 
such as law, business and medi-
cine. 
"Students in Teachers College 
majoring in English usually teach 
in that field after graduation, but 
those with ,an English major in 
the <;ollege of Arts •and Sciences 
may use their training ror ad-
vancement in almost every field 
of work in whioh they are of-
fered employment." 
Summer school practice teach-
ing ended lasi Friday, and · the 
high school of the Laboratory 
School also closed. Eight com-
.pletd their work. 
A •tlOtal of twenty-'three teach-
ers ·all of whom have had actual 
teac.hi.ng experience have had 
:pr,a:ctice teaching in the labora-
tory school during the two sum-
mer terms, according to Profes-
sor Musgra ve, professor of edu-
cation. 
Since the cit y and COUillty 
schools -are not in operation, 
practice teaching is done in the 
laboratory school during the sum-
mer. 
Elementary practice teaching 
was done during the first term, 
while secO'lldary courses con-
tinued during the second term. 
It is ne<:essary for high school 
to continue for nine weeks in or-
der that the students receive one 
umt of credit -which can only be 
comple ted in that length of -time. 
lt is assumed that the students 
will cover as much material in a 
scmme r nine weeks period as 
,they do in ,a winter term. 
The student teache rs working 
for two h ours a d ay receive one 
half credit. Those who ·ha ve 
No yearbook will be mailed 
until after the first of September. 
Applying for r eentry into the 
United S tates is -Daniel Puerto, 
who has sp ent the summe r in 
Guantanamo, Cuba. 
Many students are taking ad-
vantage of the oppol"tunity of ac-
quiring training in English. Ac- been teaching on an emergen::y 
A number of yearbooks are 
available for summer school ·stu-
dents. 
New students include Shun Si 
Shiu, China, Be hroo Mohit Iran 
and Elias Bartzis from G~ece. ' 
cording to the office of the Reg- ce rtificate atte nd two summers 
istrar; the English department is · to satisfy the requirements o! 
the second largest in th~ college. first class cert.ifica'tion. 
After October 1, the date 
when 1960 freshmen may ap-
ply for rooms, the Dean of 
Women's office expects a fur-
ther increase in room applica-
tions. 
PriV'ate rooms it homes near 
,the college are ne:eded, said Mors. 
He Ller, She explained that · a 
woman student ,de5ixing a private 
room is given a list of available 
rooms w!hich she may visit and 
dhoose for herseM. 
Rooms for men ·students ~ 
~hosen in the same way, accord-
mg to Dean oi Men Harold W:il-
ley. Dean -'Willey com:inented 
t~t at 1lhe present ,!lime he could 
fill 200 dormitory rooms from 
his list of room epplications. He 
said that the list will decrease 
as students find other 51.litable 
Iranian Student May 
Attend School Here 
Ma rshall, which extends a 
f.riiendly hand to people ·of for-
e ign birth, may soon add another 
fore ign student to our campus 
this September. 
His name is Behrooz Mohit of 
Iran. He graduated from se<:on-
dary schoo'l in Iran, and has at-' 
tended Huron College and South 
Ea_st Missouri State College in 
1Jh1s country where his major 
wias Pre-dentistry. His iinterests 
are Chess, the International Stu-
dent :s <?lub, and a literature club. 
Moh~t 1s single. 
In Ir.m he has four brotJhers 
and sisters, three older and one 
younger than himself. 
.. 
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MISS AGNES PORTER 
Speech Instructor 
Foreign Students Say 
Social Life Differs 
By MARIA ROBBINS become homesick, so I go to the 
Foreign students on the Mar- movies with girls." 
The amount of respect paid .to 
shall Campus find the difefrences elders here is also different. In 
between hor(le and here mainly 
in the social life. the Philippins, in Korea, and in 
Turkey, parents are not called 
Ofelia Trinidad of the Philip- by their first names nor are 
- pines says of the differences in elder brothers and sisters. Even 
dating in the United States, "Here friends who are the age of an 
a girl may. date a different boy older brother are called, Elder 
every night. We do not date 
many different boys. We usually Brother.. Tanzer Kalaycioglu 
feels that our teachers should 
do not go ·any place unl,:ss there. receive greater respect, "If the 
are two couples and perhaps also 
a chaperone. ·And, when we date teachers were more strict per-
haps the students would respect 
there is no touching." them more.'' 
sinp:; ~~~t~;~a o~:t!~g h~:; Ii~: r::e::!n;~: f:~~iir;e:;i~~: 
not yet dated here because I am everyone is very kiod. Their 
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Preparinc for the fall . season of debates these members of the forensic &"fOUP sharpen their spea11. 
inc techniques Shown are L-R Linda Matheny Turner, Buntin&1on senior; · Dick Kyle, Bantlnc-
ton senior; Carolyn Karr, Huntington senior (at the rostrum. and Orrin F Be-ta-1- 8 .. _H _ _._ junior. ' · ...,_, --
busy with my studies. greatest interests ·are their stud-
I dated in Korea, but there are ies, and their friends both on D b T . s b , , 
:ie;~::t :::r:::n;: it:~a: ;~~~: and off of campus. e ate eam u ·1ect Announced 
When peoples of foreign coun-
er anyone can marry." . tries come to America they are " By MARIA ROBBINS Lewisburg junior; Walden February, the number one Mar. 
According to Tanzer Kalay- pleased and honored if Ameri- Resolved, that Congress should Roush, Nancy Jett and June shall debate team placed second 
cioglu of Turkey, . "Dating here cans show i'nterest i'n them, thei·r be given power to override de- Spencer • th M , t • m e ar1e ta Invitational De-
and in Turkey is not too dif- languages and customs. In the· cisions of the Supreme Court," The squad will debate in West bate Tournament. The Univer-
ferent. I came here to study, words of Dr. John Martin, pro- i's the question to be debated col- Virginia, and Ohio colleges from sity 'of Pittsburgh placed first. 
therefore, I date only occasion- fessor of Spanish and foreign leglately during the coming aca- November to May. . The question debated was: ''Re-
ally when I hav~ free time. At student adviser, "Undoubtedly demic year. In March, 1959, Marshall was 
home I might go to the movies f 1 1 The Marshall debate team's represented at the Nati'onal p 1- solved, , that the further develop. with my parents, but now they many o our oca customs seem d as quaint and strange to the squa meeting under the direc- Kappa Delta Forensic . Meet at ment of nuclear weapons should 
are more than four thousand foreign students as do their's to tion of Professor Ben W. ~ope, Bowling Green State University, be prohibited by international 
miles away. It is not goqd to us." associate PT.0 fessor of BJ)eech, Bowling Green, Ohio. Earlier, in agreement." · 
Institute Termed 'Effective' 
'11he Summer InsU.tuit:e .for High 
School Physical Science a n d 
Ma~m'!rtic Teachers will close 
~xt week, according to Dr. Don 
Martin, professor· of physics and 
direotor of the Institute. 
Dr. Martin S'aid thait Marshall 
1has applied for a grant for an:. 
other Institute ·next summer, but 
will noi know· until November 
whether it will receive it. 
One of the la.st features of 
the Instltute will be a lecture 
on orpnlc chemistry by Dr. 
W. E. Blackburn from Murray 
State Collel'e in Kentucky 
'11his past week Dr. Ra.chard 
Mol'tlOn, a representative of the 
National Science Foundation, vis-
i.teld in the various classes and 
also told 4he membeN of the N'a-
tional Science Foundation pro-
gram, particularly <the education 
in science program. 
Commenting on the success of 
the Institute, Dr. Martin said, 
"I feel •tshat i.t has been very ef-
fective. The purpose of, it is ,to 
give high school teachers addi-
tional background. subject mat-
~ material so a.s to make their 
teaching more effective." 
Introduction of• new materials 
in ph~cs, chemistry, and math 
,have been stressed during t h e 
summer. 
Charles A. Bond, a math 
teacher at Glenwood Bi&'h 
School in New Boston, Ohio, 
commented, "I &'ained a good 
deal of informaUon durlnr the 
Institute, but bad to work 
bard. 
"I enjoyed the life on the cam-
pus. I think you have a very 
nice school here, and I plan to 
return to work on my master's." 
Mr. Bond added that the in-
formation he 'has gained will .be 
of particukt.r vailue to him .i,n 
teaching his more advanced math 
students. 
Miss Marjorie Cbamben,' 
hirh school ctrl counselor at 
will be held early in the ·Jal I. 
Of last years debaters those 
who will return this fall· ·are: 
Orrin Benjamin, Huntington 
junior; Carolyn Karr, Hunting-
ton senior; Richard Kyle, Hunt-
ington senior; John Hamer, 
Kenova senior, and Kay Moss, 
'Swede' Seeks Ping Pong 
At Intercollegiate Level · 
By ROGER BLANKENSHIP 
Professor Otto "Swede" Gul-
Marietta, Ohio, said, "I learned lickson, director of the intra-
a lot. I -think it's been quite mural sports program, has listed 
effective; but everybody bad the intramural sports that will 
to work bard, whlch is to be be available for students this 
expected in any ,raduate fall. 
work." The s~orts upon which em-
She indica:ted that she most phasis wil be placed besides the 
enjoyed ·the geology course, espe- major sports are volleyball, cage 
orally -the field trip to Carter ball, speedball, soccer, tennis, 
Oaves. singles and doubles, golf tourna-
The. exchange of ideas between ment, and handball singles. 
the -teachers, as well 85 informa- Shuffleboard will be played if the 
tlion g,ained from the instructors, parking lot is made available for 
has been valuable to Mr. Joe the game. 
Hofstetter, a physiC'S, ·chemistry, Professor Gullickson said, 
~nd math •teacher at Matewan "The reason we have so many 
High Sohool BJ)orts activities is ·to afford ac-
"I think that by being students tivities in which everyone may 
ourse<lves, we have a better un- participate." 
derstanding of our pupils," he He said his goal for the fall 
added. ,term is 100% participation by stu-
dents in the sports program. He 
said that he achieved 98% par-
ticipation last year. 
He announced that he is going 
to have table tennis on an intra-
mural level in which Marshall 
will compete with other colleges. 
Any new sport that is not 
listed will be scheduled if as 
many as twenty students · are 
interested in participating. 
PI.iACEMENT INTERVIEWS 
No more job interviews will' 
be scheduled through the place-
ment office until the latter part 
of October according to Robert 
P . Alexander, placement director. 
The interviews will then run 
throug}) June of next year. 
'A-
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er graduates ,is usually greater' in 
.. the Spring graduating· cla,;ses 
than ,at other ,times. He said 
that the Spring graduates ace 
nearly all "brand new" teachers 
' who have. not had teaching expe-
rience, w'hile ~he majority of 
those gr,adu'ating at other ,times 
are "in service" . teacherJ who 
have had experience in West Vir-
ginia schools and usually s tay in 
the state. 
Alexander said that, although 
the group was predominantly 
women,- their cases illlustrate 
tJhe Poi-nt ·that sal,ary is not the 
only reason· for the sta~•s loss 
ot teachers. · 
RerardlD&' the salary factor, 
Alexander said of the 65 teach-
ers who have accepted teaeh-
tnr positions outside the state 
so far this year, 38 will teach 
In Ohio. Re said that the hirh-
er Sjllary scale In Oblo was 
larrely responsible for the loss 
of teachers to that state, as 
well as Ohio's loss of teachers 
Asked whether or not hlrher to other hirher paylll&' states: 
salary was the main factor in ~ said that when Ohio loses 
West Vlrrtnla's loss of teach- teachers to other blrher payln( 
ers, Alexander said that the states, she quite naturally seeks 
salary factor ls Important but to attract teachers from · 1ower 
· that "Individual" factors are paytnr states as next-door-
. the main reasons for a teach- nelrhbor West Vlrrtnla. 
er's decision to leave West Vir- When asked what steps might 
rlnla. He said that a teacher's be taken .to influence Marshall 
Individual clrewnstances may tell<:'her grachrates to stay in West 
Influence blm to seek employ- Virginia, Alexander agreed that 
ment In another state, while higher salaries wo4ld undoubt-
salary scales may •ttract hin, edly serve as a deterrent to the 
to other states. loss of .teachers. 
As examples of <the "individ- He also favored closer coordi-
ual" factors in a teacher's deci- nation between the college pliace-
sion to leave West Virginia, ment office and the county school 
A,lexander listed personal rea- systems as a parti'al solution. 
sons why 10 or 25 elementacy· Alexander said that several Qt 
teachers graduating in May left the counties are already worklni, 
the state to teach. closely with his office in their 
Of the 10, only ,three left for at tempts .to secure teachers, and 
better pay ·alone. Four • left to that he hopes additional count'ies 
be near a hwband or fiancee wiH ,tJake advantage of the oppor. 
w'ho was emtployed or going to ttiunity. 
rscihool i:n another state. One left Be said, "Manball bas &TOWll 
,to join retired parents in Flor- too larce now for the county 
id.a. Ainot•her was an out-of-sta,te school officials to ex~t to 
studelllt who went ,to Michigan,, come to the campus, without 
·and the last left simply "to get previous arra-,emeata, one 
away from home for a chan·ge." da7 a 7ear to try to BeClll'e 
PH 0 FINISHING 
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,raduatiD&" teachers to meet 
their needs.'' 
A:sked whether or not- he at-
tenu>ts to infiuence graduating 
te•ac,hem .to seek ,employment in 
this state, Alexander said that he 
always tries ,to create an interest 
in tJhe student oreprdlng teachin1 
in West Virginia, particularly in 
the student's home area. · 
He said he furni.9hes student. 
with •all the intormatibn at his 
diSPQsal concerning the student's 
oppo11tunlty in rthe state. But, 
he · emphasized .that his succe'SII 
depends upon each prospective 
teaC'her's TeaS<>ns for wanting to 
leave West Virginia, 
"For example," he said, "U 
a YOWi( lady tells me ~t ue 
wants to teach In Maryland N• 
ca11Se her hasbuld's work Is 
there, I can't exert much In-
fluence over her, to stay la 
West Vlrrtnla." 
In summing up his discu.ion 
of the loss -of Mantha:U teacher 
graduates ,to other state, Alex-
ander said that Mtere is a sig-
nifk.ant amount of te'acheni leav-
iing West Virginia from Mar-
shall, but that he dlid not believe 
that tlhe percellltage was now in-
creasing. 
.. He emphasized :that hie opin-
ions were based on ,the situation 
at Marshall, and were not neces-
sarily true ot the state as a 
whole. 
He said .that higher salaries 
and closer coordi111a1iion between 
hfs office and the county IChool 
systems could go far in improv-
ing ,the situation, but ·they should 
not be regarded as a cure-all 
due to ·the "individual'' ~tons 
in the , loss of each teacher. 
SWIMMING 
Kennit Gahm finds it easier to c.acent~te lf It is cool In the 
t'le oom, so on hot, mqu daya he tekes an electric fan to class. 
Be llas been enthasiutleally received by the JQeml>ers and pro. 
f...,. of bis claaes. 
24 lar •. ..,._ wp to S P. II. "We operate,-, -- plaat• 
S~EaAI. IIAltSIJALL COLLEGE SCRAP,BOOIC ...• tz.7S 
HONAKER, INC. 
,1a NINTH STREET 
The College Pool in the Physi-
cal Education Building will be 
open to faculty, incl9(1ing .fam-
ilies and friends, Monday through 




By BETl'Y MARSHALL 
A solution to the hot, stuffy 
classroom problem has been 
found by Kermit Gahm, Jackson, 
Ohio graduate. He takes his own 
electric fan to class, plugs it in, 
and enjoys the breeze! 
This i& the fir1t time that 
Gahm ha, attended a summer 
iession. He got the fan idea 
after one, day in a hot clals-
room. The first time he took 
a fan to .cla8s the students and 
the professor laughed. Now, 
he sa11s they are di&appointed 
if he doesn't bring it. One pro-
.fessor this term invited him to 
bring his fan to class. 
When asked if he recommended' 
-that several students 'in each class 
·take a fa~. Gahm 'replied, "In the 
summer session to keep coolness 
and calmness i,n the room it 
woulq be · a very good idea to 
bring tans." He went on to Point 
out that his fan was the noisless 
type which is the best type for 
the classroom. 
EXTENSION 
(Continued tram Page 1) 
rales In the 6xtenslon prorram 
are not too strict. The rreat-
est demand · 1s for combination 
p-adaate and unde~uate 
eoa.nes. 
A.n;y subject will be offereidl 
as long ·as there i.s a demand for 
it and a professor. available to 
instruct it. Education classes 
have been the most Popular 
course offered f:or several years. 
Others which are PoPUliar include 
. . sociology, a1't, English, history, 
science, Bible and religiou, phil-
o.,ophy, and math. The needs of 
the majority of .the students de-
termine w,l)a t classes are to be 
given. 
Bel Air 4-Door S edan with sleek Body by Fisher 
-smoothest ride! 
One of the 7 big bests Chevrolet 1lves you over any other car in its field 
Anyone who's ever taken a Chevy 
over a choppy country road can 
tell you how lightly Chevrolet's 
Full Coil suspension handles rough 
. going - and coil springs . never 
squeak, never need grease I Try 
this velvet way of going for your-
self. Once you do, you' ll find your 
own way of saying what MOTOR 
TREND magazine puts this way: 
" . . . the smoothest, most quiet, 
softest riding car in its price 
class." But the happiest part of it 
all is that this Full Coil ride is 
just one of seven big bests- all 
documented by, published opinions 
of experts and on-the-record facts 
and figures. 
BEST ROOM-Official dimen-
sions reported to A.M.A . • show 
that Chevrolet sedans offer more 
front seat head room than all but 
one of the high-priced cars- more 
front seat hip room (by up to 5.9 
inches) than the "other two" of 
the leading low-priced three. 
BEST ENGINE-Chevrolet en-
gines have long won expert praise 
from virtually every automobile 
magazine, and, just recently, Chev-
rolet received the N ASCARt Out-
standing Achievement award for 
"the creation and continuing de-
velopment of America's most effi-
cient V-type engines." 
BEST ECONOMY-A p a ir of 
Chevrolet sixes with Powerglide 
won their class in this year's Mobil-
gas Economy Run, topping every 
other full-sized car. And the win-
ning mileage was a whopping 22.38 
m.p.g . . -
BEST BRAKES-Chevy's bonded-
lining brakes are the biggest in 
their field, built for up to 66% 
longer life. In a direct competition 
conducted by NASCAR, Chevy out-
stopped both of the other leading 
low-priced cars in . a test of re-
peated stops from highway speeds. 
BEST STYLE-It's the only car 
of the leading low-priced 3 that 's 
unmistakably modern in every line. 
"In its price class," says POPU-
LAR SCIENCE ma gazine, "a new 
high in daring styling." 
BEST TRADE-IN - Any 
N.A.D.A.t Guide Book can give 
you the figures on Chevy's extra 
value. You'll find that Chevrolet 
used car prices last year· averaged 
up to $128 higher than comparable 
models of the "other two." Your 
Chevrolet dealer will be happy to 
tell you about a whole host 6f other 
advantages besides these seven. 
Why not drop by his showroom? 
•Automobile M<>1tufa.ct ttrers AseociGtiot1, 
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Modeling' one of the fire-engine red nighties now on sale at the book store is Patty Poliskey, St. 
Albans sophomore. Looking on from L to r. are Glenda. s-.th, . Chelyan graduate; Agnes Cline, 
Gilbert graduate; Ottie May Perdue, Kennlt g-rafuate Ru;th Varney, Gilbert freshman; and Jean-
~ Windon, Willlamson rraduate, 
Reeeivlnr co1161'1ltulatlons from Colonel H. J. Skidmore of the Huntington District of Engineers is 
Captain Robert Zarran of the ROTC department. Captain Zargan was presented his promotion to 
a captalncy at a surprise pu:ty Tuesday. 
New ROTC Professor 
Promoted To Captain 
The promotron of Captain Rob-
el"t T. Zargan was announced 
Tuesday by tthe co11ege's Mili-
tary Science and Tac.tics Depaiit-
ment. 
tended the Armored Officers Ad-
vanced School at Fort Knox, Ky., 
for one year. 
VETERAN'S QUESTIONS Captiain Zargan was assigned 
to :the ROTC department in early Q-Will y,ou please give the 
June. He replaced Captain Mau- dates by Which WWII veterans 
cice &ice as assistant professor ·and also Korean veterans must 
of Military Science and Tactics. apply flOr a GI home loan? 
A 1953 graduate of t he United A-World Wwr II veterans 
States Miliitary Academy at West. ihave until July 25, 1960, to apply 
Point, Za·rgan was assigned to for a GI loan; Korea veier.ans 
the Armored C-Orps after receiv- :have until January 31, 1965. · 
i.ng his bachelor of science from Q--,.What is the liatest date I 
West Point. From 1953 to 1955 can wind up my training under 
he was stationed ait Fort Hood, th:e Korea GI Bill? 
Te:icas, and was then transferred A-Under ,the law, a veteran's 
for a ,three-year tour of duty in GI termination date is. 8 years 
ttte Panama Canal zone. from the date of his dischM'ge. 
Prior to his assignment to In no event can he ,take training 
Marshall, Captain Zar-gan at- a'1lter January 31, 1965. 
Royal and Underwood 
USED TYPEWRITERS and 
. ADDING MACHINES 
$39.00 up 
12 month rentals apply fully 
en purchase price of ma-
chines. 
Rental (3 Months) 
$4.66 Per Month 
UNDERWOOD BUSINESS 
MACHINES 
Sales Jnd Service 
R. S. CRUTCHER 
1'101 5th Ave., Phone JA 5-1?'71 
Huntington, w. V:i. 
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Nightys, Men's Belts 
Make Hit On Campus 
By WILMA L. CHRISTIAN Other items bearing the name 
,Fire engine .red "nightys" and "Marshall College" that are now. 
men's stretch belts, both bearing being offered for the first time 
the Marshall College insignia are 
\the latest fad on the Marshall 
· Campus. 
The "nightys" are three quarter 
length and have "Marshall Col-
lege" printed on them in white. 
They are for both boys and girls 
but have especially made a hit 
with the .girls who like them for 
slumber parties or get togethers. 
According to Mr. Percy Gal-
loway,- bookstore manager, the 
"nightys" have been popular 
on other campuses and are fast 
becoming a fad on our own 
are ashtrays, book ends, desk 
pads, desk baskets, stationery 
racks, and waste baskets'. They 
are all in dark green and bear 
th name "Marshall College" in 
bold white letters. 
In addition to these item.a 
there are jackets, t-shirts, sweat 
shirts, pennant.t, wall plaque•, 
paintings, and stickers for 
book.t, car-windows, and lug-
gage. 
The narne Marshall College 
should be seen anywhere one 
of its students may chance to 
travel. The wearing of the 
campus. clothing bearing the Marshall 
The men's belts are offered emblem or display of the Mar-
in various colors. They have a 
white buckle with "Marshall Col-
lege" printed on them in gold 
lettering . 
shall insignia has long been 
thought of as an excellent means 
for displaying the name of Mar-
shall College. · 
Bookstore Requires 
Extra Storage Space 
The College Bookstore with ap- a "pony expreu" to keep our 
proximately 4,000 new editions stock moving." 
of books ordered requires storage "Our principal concern, Mr. 
or warehouse space for 13,000 to Galloway said, is to make it as 
15,000 books. Percy Galloway, easy as possible for the students 
bookstore manager, said the, only to get textbooks. We are just as 
answer is a number of unofficial unhappy as the student is with 
annexes for Ute bookstore. the long waiting lines. We are 
Book.t are now being stored making every effort possible to 
in the attic of the science build- facilitate the delivery of books 
ing and third floor and base- and supplies to Marshall atu-
ment of Old Main. Also many dents." 
department heads have volun- With 4,000 new textbook$ 
teered their office space for the which i.t twice a.t many a.t we 
storage of books. Mr. Gallo- usually have we have an ad-
way said, "We'll probably need ditional J)1'oblem thil y~ar. 
uestion: How can a 
fellow whip up the best campus ward-
robe to take him through the school 
year- classroom, dates and socials-
on a small budget? 
SUIT UP IN 
\ CASUAL CLOTHES 
by DtCKIES 
Sensibly priced, 
Dickies casual clothes 
- inspired by Pat 
Boone - fit campus 
life perfectly. 
SEE THE GREAT COLLECTION 
OF CASUAL CAMPUS WEA~ •• • 
AT DICKIES DEALERS ·: ·:. • .. • .. • .. 
LISTED WITH THIS AD. 
HUNTINGTON STORE 
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'\ Standing Committee 
Chairman Announced 
Campus standing committee 
chairmen and secretaries for 
1959-60 have been announced by 
President Smith. 
Elected by the various com-
mittee memben, the· chairmen 
and secretarlri serve one aca-
demic year. The committees 
are compoaecl of faculty mem-
ben and, In some cases, stu-
dents. The parpoee of the com-
Six Tourneys To Se 
Played In .'Murals 
Six sports tourneys remain to 
be played in the second term 
intramural sports program. The 
sports are Tennis Doubles, Bad-
_ minton, Horseshoe Doubles, Ping 
Pong Doubles, Chess, and Check-
ers. George Nisbet, intramural 
sports director, said that · the 
sports would probably be played 
this week. 
In the volleyball preliminaries 
mittees Is to aid the adminis-
tration In some areas of cam-
pus activities. 
New Chairmen and seretaries 
for the committees · are: Faculty 
Council, Professor Paul D. Stew-
art, chairman, Mr. Luther E. 
B 1 eds o e, secretary; Academic 
Planning and Standards, Profes-
sor Ralph M. Edeburn, chairman, 
Professor Louise · McDonough, 
secretary; Faculty Personnel, , .. 
Professor Herschel Heath, chair-
man, Professor Donald D. Cox, 
secretary. 
Faculty S e r v i c e , Professor 
Margaret T. Hampel, chairman, 
Professor Ruby C. Foose, secre-
tary; Student Conduct and Wel-
fare, Professor Eric V. Core, 
chairman, Professor Clarke F. 
Hess, secretary; Commencement 
and Honorary Degrees, Profes-
sor James Stais, chairman, Pro-
fessor Lucy A. Whitsel, secre- , 
tary. 
Athletic Board, Professor F. · last week Hodges Hall defeated 
Rinky Oinks No. 2 by a score 
of 23 to 21 and Varsity M defeat-
ed Rinky Oinks No. 1 by a score 
of 33 to 24.· In the final game 
Varsity M captured the champ-
ionship by defeating Hodges Hall 
with a score of 30 to 20. 
A. Fitch, chairman; Robert A. 
Morris, Ir., secretari; Public 
Relations and Publications, 
Professor W. Pace Pitt, chair-
man, Professor Stephen D. 
Baell, secretary; Physical Fa-
cilities and P~, Professor 
A. E. McCaskey, Ir., chairman, 
Paul ff. Collins, secretary. 
Checkin&' the medical records of ManhaH *· J Summers as tbeJ prepare for the fall lnflu of 
dents are Dr. Charles Bapn and Narse Mary students. . 
The players on the champion-
ship team were George Nisbet, 
Sid Roach, Todd Fugate, Al 
Wiley, Bruce Williams, Bruce 
Fannin, and Herm Conner. 
Medical Exams Ignored By· Many 
· By MIKE BOBACK Students taking physical edu- de~. 
The Graduate Council chair-
man is Dean A. E. Harris. The 
secretary has not yet been elected. 
Use Own Judgment 
In · Changing Motor Oil 
By BEN PHLEGAR departments of news car dealers 
A. P. Automotive Writer usually urged an oil change every 
(DETROIT AP) You can get .2,000 or 2,500 miles despite fact-
a-_ lot of. expert advice on how ory recommendations. 
often to change the oil in your The oil you use rarely wears 
car. out regardless of the mileage. 
Contrary to the TUles of en-
trance for Mairshall College, 
many students are entering with-
out taking a required medical 
examination according to Dr. 
Oharle.9 H. Hagan, oollege phy-
sician. 
The 1958-60 bulletin of Mar-
shall Hsts the following require-
ments for admission. Students 
entem:ng Manhall must take -a 
medical examination given by 
the college physician. lt may be 
taken immedialtely before or 
-after registration. This, how-
ever, is nat enforced:, says Dr. 
Hagan. In fact, the more experts you But this isn't true with •the 
talk to, the more advice you'll thing, put in it-the additives 
get. And it probably will add up -to reduce wear and acidity, Approximately thirty em-
to this: Within reason, use your prevent corrosion, oxidation or ployees plus "several" students 
own judgment. sludge. working part time are serving 
There is the school that says Almost every motor oil on the 1200 meals daily in the College 
flatly the oil in the ·engine of market has from four to eight Cafeteria, says Mrs. F . "-· Smock, 
an automobile should be changed of these additives and they break Head Dietitian •and · Manager. 
every 1,000 miles. The owner's down with ~se. Special menus are planned dur-
handbook for most 1959 model The way a car is used has much ing these hot days to include 
Chrysler Corp. cars says every to do with how long the oil lasts. sandwiches, salads, melons, fresh 
5,000 milei, or three months und- Cold weather, dusty roads, start fruits, cold plates, and iced tea. 
er normal conditions. and · stop dr1·v1·ng all shorten the d These menus are ·planne one 
Most service stations stick life of the oil, because it is .under week in advance, 
with the 1,000 mile recom- these conditions that the oil be- 1---- - --------
mendation unless they sell one comes contaminated with water, 
of the brands of oil, that speci- dirt and various oxides that harm 
fically clainu 2,000 miles. 
The argument is almost as old 
u the auto industry. One reason 
the disagreement is heard more 
frequently now is that the car-
makers gradually are lengtheniJlg 
their recommended period be-
tween changes. This haJ hurt the 
sale of motor oil. 
The trade paper . Automotive 
News, in a full-scale survey of 
. the situation, found that service 
an engine. 
There was a time when a 
driver could look at the dip-
stick which shows his oif level 
and tell whether his oil looked 
clean. Today he can get fooled 
because some of the additives 
in good oil cause it to look 
gray. When these desirable ad-
ditives quit working, the oil 
clear, up. 
Both the auto industry and the 
oil industry are tending · to ac-
cept the use of time, rahter thap 
miles, in suggesting oil changf,ls. 
The American Petroleum Insti-
tute wants to make it 30 days 
in winter, 60 days in summer but 
in no case more than 2,000 miles. 





· T W L•b Adults: Mat. 90c; EvenlDc $1.N 'Dietician Going O est I erty Stwlenta • 
MBS. ~ SMOClt 
Mrs. Marie Smock, dietitian 
and cafeteria manager for the 
pas.t' five years, has accepted a 
new post at West Liberty College. 
Beginning September 1, she will 
be the administrative supervisor 
of all food services at West Lib-
erty. 
Under Mrs. Smock's manage-
ment the Marshall cafeteria 
has paid its own way. Just 
last year.(ln air conditioner was 
installed. 
Mrs. Smock has attended Penn-
sylvania State U~iversity and 
Carnegie Institute. 
She is president of the State 








arid JOSEPH N. WELCH H Juda• Weaver 
1 Cotvmbia rtl .. u 
cation or ROTC must take a 
medical examination, although it 
is possible to wait until the final 
year in scllool to fulfii11 this re-
quired stipulation. 
Dr. Hapn stated that as the 
situation now exists a student 
coald enter the collere with a 
communicable cliseue and In-
fect other students, while of-
ficials would be completely 
unaware of the dang-er. 
In •the put, sever;tl studen1s 
have been turned away from the 
college because of oommuniC'able 
diseases. 
Dr. Hagan has sug.gested a pro-
gram of requiring students de!lir-
ing to enter Marshall to present 
a health form, issued. by the _col-
lege,, to the registrar before be-
ing formally admitted as a- stu-
Enfon:e ... t of tJu .....ta-
tory rule wOllld be left In the 
bands of the rerls&nr'• office. 
The e:nmlnctte• · wNld 'be 
proce•ed. by tbe cllalc staff, ~ 
which w,ald make :NCMteen- I 
datlom to the repi&;ru em-
1
. 
cemlnr adrnlsdna, rejeetlen • . 
restrictions to be admfnhf:ere4 
by the re,lstrar's offlee. 
The ollinic's present location, •i 
1712 F1ifth A venue, is too small 
to handle the load of aewral 
fhousand students . takine fl»' j 
medical examinatian as requlred . 
in the bulletin, explained Dr. 
Hagan 
The cllnlc will move Into 
new heaclqaarten In the bealtla 
and physical edacatlon balJAI-
ID&' upon completion ol the 
stradare In 1961. 
no-iron! our boldly striped Pop-On · 
by Ship'n Shore• 
You'll love the leisurely manner of this 65/ 35 Dacron• and 
cotton shirt. It's casually styled with a new Capri collar, 
demi-placket, and roll-up sleeves. So easy-care, tool Drips dry 
smoothly ... won't pill or fuzz. In big, beautiful woven stripes. 
Sizes 30 to 38. 
It's Ole no-iron fabric advertised iTJ Reader's Digest! 
